Device and Device SDK Working Group

Notes for July 1 2019

Status Updates

• Fuji Project for SDKs
  ◦ Iain to create link on WG wiki page

• Requirements Document
  ◦ Agreed this would be published following updates re: Provision Watchers

• C SDK
  ◦ Now de-registers from Consul on shutdown

• Go SDK
  ◦ Example snap for device simple – Tony to review PR#319

• Device Services
  ◦ Confirmed that SNMP service is Release status, not Alpha
  ◦ Version numbers should bump to 1.1 on master – Cloud to amend

New issues

• Configuration override from environment
  ◦ PR#328 (Go SDK) to be merged

Provision Watchers

• Agreed that:
  ◦ OperatingState field would be deprecated
  ◦ AdministrativeState field would be added
  ◦ BlockingIdentifiers field would be added (as per Identifiers but a match here blocks the addition of the device)

• Iain to update core-contracts #111, Tony to review and comment

Driver notification of device addition / removal

• Daniel inquired as to the status of this issue
  ◦ All interested should review issue #276 on device-sdk-go, for discussion next week